
NORTH BENGAL STATE TRANSPORT CORPORATION

BERHAMPORE DIVISION

Memo no, - Zo \ /src/BHP/DV
Dale: 24.03.2023

NOTICE INVITING PRE-QUALTFICATION CUM TENDER (TWO COVER SYSTEM)

Tender for engagement of Ticket Booking Agent

NIT No: NBSTCiBITP-DV-TEN/003]2022-23 Dfie24'03'2023

with a view to strengthen the ground booking system and thereby increase

the revenue earnings, North Bengal State Transport Corporation Q'tBSTC-herein after

refered to as 'the Corporation' in some cases ) intends to engage Ticket Booking Agent

for booking of bus tickets to passengels availing NBSTC services at the

points/places with the other details as follow:

sl N** 
"f 

the Place / Roint Minimum Reserve Price

(MonthlY)

1, BERHAMPORE 6,00,000.00

2 OMARPUR 4,50,000.00

3 KRISHNANAGAR 2,10,000.00

4 BARASAT 1,80,000.00

5 AIRPORT 1NO GATE 1,80,000.00

6 ESPLANADE/KOLKATA 24,60,000.00

Sealed bids under double bid system are therefore invited from potential companies

/firms lindividuals interested to act as booking agent at any or Point (s) / Place (s)'Bidders

shall have to quote their offered rate of value of rickets Guaranteed to be sold monthly to

passengers availing NBSTC bus services from NBSTC Ticket booking setup at the above

Points / Places.

Interested bidders may bid for one oI mole than one Booking Points' However quotation

of rates and submission of all requisite quarification documents arong with Non-refundable

Application fees and Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) shall have to be made separately for

each of the Booking Points for which they intend to submit their bid' LOA and Work Order

wili be issued separately for each of the Booking Points they intend to submit their bid'



1. TENDER SCHEDULE:

Name of the Work
Booking of NBSTC Tickets at the Booking
Counters of NBSTC as Ticket Booking Agent

NIT No. NBSTC/BIIP-DV-TEN/0 03 12022-23 Dated :

24.03.2023

Date of Publication / Uploading of NIT 24.03.2023

Document download & Bid submission
Dates & time

From 24.03.2023 to 06.04.2023 till 5.00 P.M
(Excluding Saturdays, Sunday & Public Holidays)

Date, Time & Place of Prebid meeting
On 30.03.2023 at 12.30 P.M.at the Divisional

Office, Berhampore, NBSTC

Date& time of Opening of Technical Bid On 10.04.2023 at 11.30 A.M.

Date & time of Opening of Financial Bid On 10.04.2023 at 3.00 P.M.

Bid Validity period 120 days

Address of communication & Contact No. Email Id : nbstc.bhp@smail.com
Mob No: 8910053704 19932646818

2. GENERAL INFORMATION AND CONDITION:

a) The detail Terms & Conditions and Application forms & documents are availble in the
NBSTC website www.nbstc.in for downloading and submission as per stipulated
tender schedule.

b) The Tender Inviting Authority (TIA) reserves the right to accept /disqualify/reject any
or all Bids, and also to reschedule or terminate entire bidding procedure without
assigning any reason thereto.
At any time prior to 3 days from the deadline for submission of the bid, the TIA reserves

the right to add / modi$ / delete any portion of the bid document by the issue of an
addendum through website www.nbstc.in
The TIA reserves the right to extend the period of biding I change of Date & Time for
opening of Bid under exceptional circumstances. But the Corporation will not entertain
any request from any bidder to extend the bidding period I date ltime as fixed.
A Pre-bid meeting will be held on 30.03.2023 at 12.30 P.M .at the Divisional
Office, NBSTC for clarification of clause(s) as mentioned in the Tender
notification where the intending bidders or their authorized representative may
remain present. Also, any query to the official e-mail address of the TIA, too, will
be entertained.
The BIDDER shall have to furnish the Tender inTwo Bids; viz. a) Technical Bid&b)
Financial Bid. Bidders are requested to go through the terms and conditions thoroughly
before submitting the Technical and Financial Bid. The language of the Tender shall be
in English.
Technical and Financial Bids must be submitted (as perprescribed format given in
Annexure A&B respectively) in two separate sealed coversduly superscribed in the
respective covers properly so that the coversare identifiable beyond any doubt.
The Technical Bid cover should be superscribed with the words "Technical Bid
Documents for Engagement of Ticket Booking Agent of NBSTC at

" whereas the Financial Bid coyer should be

superscribed with the words 66Financial Bid for Engagement of Ticket Booking
Agent ofNBSTC at ........... .......". Both Technical Bid cover

c)

d)

e)

s)
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the exclusive jurisdiction of NBSTC and NBSTC
decision in this regard.

m) Bidders shall have to submit their Financial Bid

shall not be liable to explain its

as per proforma prescribed in the
Tender.

The Financial bid of the technically qualified bidders will be opened for evaluation and
selection of successful bidder at the date & time to be intimated later.
Considering fulfillment of all norms for successful bidding in the tender ,the
Tender Inviting authority shall issue Letter of Award ( LOA) of contract to the
technically qualified bidder offering suitable highest Financial bid (Hl bidder )
The Financial Bid of the bidders who quote the rate below the reserve price as fixed by
the Tender Inviting authority may be liable to be cancelled. The decision of the
authority in this regard will be final.

q) If the highest (H1) Bid in the opinion ofthe tender inviting authority does not appear
to be satisfactory/suitable then that authority may make further rate negotiation with
the Hl and/or other bidders .

r) The successful bidder shall be intimated of his selection for the contract. Hence no
enquiry in this regard will be entertained.

s) The tender inviting authority reseryes the right to take any legal or other appropriate
action if any false or forged document is produced.

t) If the successful BIDDER fails to commence the work within the scheduled time,
the Tender Inviting authority may initiate action to forfeit the EMD deposited by
him and this will also authorize the tender inviting authority to make other
alternative alrangements for the work. He may call the second highest (H2)
bidder and may award the tender to the H2 bidder if the H2 bidder
agrees to offer the highest bid registered in tender . If the H2 bidder does
not agree ,the third highest (H3) bidder may be awarded the tender
provided the H3 bidder agrees to offer the highest bid registered. Even if the
H3 bidder does not agree to offer the highest bid registered then the relevant
tender itself is to be cancelled and fresh tender is to be initiated.. Also, in the
alternative, the TIA at its discretion may cancel the particular tender at any
intermediate stage when the Hr or Hz bidder (as the case may be) fails to offer the
highest bid registered and his decision in this regard shall be fina|.

2.l VALIDITY:

The rates quoted in the Financial Bid submitted by the bidders shall remain valid for
acceptance by NBSTC, for a period of 120 days from the date of opening of Financial Bid.

2.2 APPLICATION FEES:

Bidders shall have to submit non-refundable Tender Application fees of Rs.2000/-(Rupees
Two Thousand)for each Point / Placein the form of Bank Draft /pay Order drawn in favour
of "NORTH BENGAL STATE TRANSPORT CORPORATTON" Payable at BERHAMpORE along
with their Technical Bid to participate in the tender.

2.3 EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT

Bidders shall have to submit a Earnest Money Deposit (EMDX@ 2 % of the reserve
price of the Monthly Guaranteed Ticket Booking sales fixed for the said Booking
counter)for each Point / Placein the form of Bank Draft / Pay Order drawn in favour of
"NORTH BENGAL STATE TRANSPORT CORPORATION" Payabte at BERHAMPOREa|ong with

n)

o)

p)



their Technical Bid to participate in the tender . The amount deposited as EMD will not
carry any interest.
Generally any Technical Bid not accompanied by the EMD is liable for rejection.

However Bidders eligible for exemption of EMD as per Government rule may avail the
same and in that case necessary documents regarding the exemption of EMD must be
submitted with the Technical bid documents.

2.4 REFUND OF EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT

a) The Earnest Money Deposit of the successful BIDDER will be refunded soon after
the payment of prescribed security deposit and on execution of agreement with the
North Bengal State Transport Corporation. The Corporation shall, however, have no
objection in making adjustment of the Earnest Money Deposit of the successful
BIDDER with the amount of security deposit to be made by him, if specifically
requested by the successful BIDDER.

b) The Earnest Money Deposit of the unsuccessful BIDDER will be refunded after 30
days from the date of awarding the work to the successful BIDDER without any
interest against application.

2.5 FORFEITURE OF EARNEST MONEY
The Earnest Money Deposit made by the BIDDER is liable to be forfeited without any prior
notice under one or more of the following circumstances:

a) lf a successful BIDDER withdraws his offer before the bid validity period.
b) If the successful BIDDER fails to make payment of the security deposit within the stipulated

time.
c) If the successful BIDDER fails to execute the agreement in proper manner within stipulated

time.
d) If the successful BIDDER fails to comply with any clause contained in the tender.
e) In addition to the forfeiture of Earnest money Deposit, the TIA may initiate steps to blacklist

that bidder and ban business dealings with the bidder in future.

2.5 SECURITY DEPOSIT

11.

The successful bidder shall have to furnish a lump sum security money(S oh of the
monthly value of his offered rate of Ticket Booking sales) either by Demand

Draft in favour of 'North Bengal State Transport Corporation" Payable at Berhamporeor
in the form of a Bank Guarantee from a Nationalized/scheduled bank within 7(Seven) days

from the date of receipt of Letter of Award ( LOA) of contract from the TIA.
The successful bidder shall also execute an agreementon a Non-judicial stamp of Rs. 10

(Rupees Ten) in the proforma prescribed by theTlA along with the security money. Bidder
should note that theapplicable stamp duty for execution of agreement should be paid by him.
The amount deposited as Security Deposit will not carry any interest. The Bank Guarantee

should cover the contract period and the date of validity of raising claims under the Guarantee

should be for a further period of six months from the expiry of the contract period. Work
order will be issued to the successful bidder only on proper receipt of security money.

If the successful BIDDER fails to remit Security Deposit as determined within the stipulated
period and/or subsequently fails to execute the agreement or violates any of the conditions
of the agreement as executed during the period of contract, NBSTC shall be at liberty to
forfeit EMD/ security deposit as it may consider appropriate to compensate its loss of
reputation as well as pecuniary loss. Security money may be adjusted with penalties, dues

etc.

l1l .

lv.



v) If the successful BIDDER, after being communicated in writing about their engagement, fails
to cany out the job smoothly and properly, or to address irregularities and grievances caused
while serving the passengers penal measures shall be taken against the Agency and the

security deposit received from him shall be forfeited.

The tender inviting authority may also initiate steps to blacklist that bidder and debar the
bidder from making any business deal with the corporation in future.

This will also authorizethe tender inviting authority to make other alternative arrangements
for the work viz; engagement of H2 /other bidders on proper rate negotiation.

3. Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for Engagement of Ticket Booking Agent:-

1' The Ticket Booking Agent should be a Potential Company/Firm/Individual and must possess
good credential of working in similar capacity

2 'The engagement as Booking Agent to be made initially for 2(two) year which may be
renewed from time to time on monthly basis up to a maximum period of further 3(three)
years considering satisfactory performance . No right shall however accrue upon him/her/them for
further continuity of such agency. Corporation retains the right to terminate such agency at any time
without assigning any reason. However in case of failure in performance as per sl. 6 below or failure
to comply with the clauses of tender the corporation will be free to terminate the contract without
assigning any reason.

3 'The agency will have to make their own arangement for setting up of booking infrastructure
including room, stall, computer, ETM, peripherals, stationery, electricity bill, telephone, manpower
etc to book tickets at allotted booking place. However counter facility including computer and
allied set up may be provided where available but in that case the agent will have to bear all
maintenance and other related charges of running that counter. The agent will have to bear all
expenses and responsibilify for making appropriate alrangement so that NBSTC bus can halt
at tlie allotted booking point for proper boarding of booked passengers and associated works. If
situation demands, the Agent or his authorized person can move with the bus for some distance
only for completion booking and other associated works related to the passengers boarded at the
allotted point.

4. The booking agent shall have to deposit a monthly Guaranteed booking sale amount
which should in no case be lower than the base reserve amount of Monthly Ticket Booking
sales pre-fixed by the Tender Inviting authority . This rate of monthly Guaranteed booking
sale amount may be increased in future due to increase in fare or otherwise. This corporation
retains sole rights to do so.

5. The authorized agent will get sale commission as shown in the table below on total volume of
work i.e. total valuation of tickets booked. The commission shall be paid monthly after submission
of detail bill. The agent will not get any other payment /reimbursement towards the expenses
incurred for setting up of booking infrastructure or for any other arrangements made.

6. For deposition of additional monthly booking sale over the guaranteed value by the booking
agent he will get extra percentage of sale commission as incentive over his deposited
booking sale amount as per following structure:

vi)



SI Monthly Guaranteed booking sare amount deposited by the agent
Sale

commission
rate

I
4%

2 wycr L/.)yo d. up to r4uyo or the monthly Guaranteed Booking Sale
amount.

5%

) L.'vcr r+u yo &, tJp to Lbuyo ot the monthly Guaranteed Booking Sale
amount.

5.s%

4 uver IOU "/o oI the monthlv Guaranteed Book s le 6%

SI Moothly Gru"urt".d bookiog *u Sale Commission
Rate

1
-tselow 100%o & tpto
Sale amount

80% of the monthly Guaranteed Booking

Below 80% of the monthly Guaranteed
to 80oh

Booking Sale amount

3%

2

2.5 % .Agency may
be liable to be
terminated ifthe
monthly
Guaranteed
booking sale
amount deposited
by the agency goes
below 80% in
consecutive tlree
months.

Whereas if the agent
amount then his sale

deposits

commission
below his guarant""d ruluu
will be reduced in the following manner .

7. The agent will b. prori f which the fare i, to G 
"orG.t"l.While booking of tickets of the passengei! with "Denomination Tickets,,, punching must be

done properly (Up & Down) according to the movement/direction of the service.

8' The agent shall engage his own staff for collection of bus fare. List of personnel so to be
engaged by the agent shall be furnished with all particulars to the concerned NBSTC authority
well in advance ensuring that such persons possess conductors' license and hold good behavior. Such
persons shall carry and display photo-identity card to be issued in prescribed format by the agent.
NBSTC will issue waybill and allow access for computer booking only to the persons
authorized by the agett.

9' The corporation shall not bear.any expenditure whatsoever which may be incurred by him forcommunication / operation/ complaint etc. Any type of litigation shall have to be solved and/ orsortedout bythe agent on own expenditure.

10' Tickets will be issued to the agent or his authorized person against Agency waybill from the
cash section of the controlling NBSTC Depot as per requisition .The valuation of tickets shall not
exceed the Agency security money. The agency shall be entitled to use those tickets only for bookingof passengers of NBSTC bus services from the allotted booking place. on exhaustion of the
allotted quota, fresh ticket will be issued after deposition of the previous sale proceeds.

whereas in case of booking of tickets through computer / ETM under NBSTC bookingsoftware the booking agent will have to deposit an amount in advance and
permission will be given to book tickets up to the amount which was deposited in NBSTC in



advance, otherwise booking software will be locked automatically. The agency shall replenish the
deposit amount as and when the same is exhausted. This will be through cash payment or e-payment
or Bank Draft to NBSTC.

1 l' ]'he authorized agent shall have to deposit the issued agency waybill/ETM , total sale proceeds& unsold tickets within next day in the depot cash *o.iirghouis.

12'The agent shall have to issue a Challan ( in triplicate) to the on-duty conductor as per
prescribed format mentioning: (1) Name of Booking point (2)Date of booking (3) Name of service
(4) way Bill No'(5)Bus No. (6)Journey From /To (7) Denomination wise issued Ticket(s) No (s)with valuation against the passenger(s) booked for the service. The l't copy of the challan bookwill have to be given to the on-duty conductor ofthe booked service, z'o .opy to be enclosed bythe agent with his monthly bill & 3'd copy to preserved by the ug"n.y. The issued challan
should be duly signed in by both the on-duty conductor (with his code number) and the agency or his
authorized representatives.

13' Any unlawful action on the part of agency including issuance of short/ forged tickets andincomplete challan etc shall attract p.nul u.tion against iim and termination of the agency withforfeiture of securify deposit shall be automatic 
_with-out assigning any reason. In such case or anyother violation of contract the agent may be blacklisted.

14' The agent shall prepare consolidated monthly sale account on the last day of month and shallensure submission of the same by the fifth oay or the next month enclosing relevant Challan copywithhis bill claiming agency commission.

l5' 
-The 

checking staff of NBSTC may also conduct periodical checking of the activities undertakenby the agency to check probable iregularities.

16. At least one month notice will be required in case of surrender of agency.

I 7' Either the agent or his authorized representative shall have to carry out the instruction of theCorporation's officials for smooth operation of services.

18'The agency should indemnif' the corporation against any loss,financial or infrastructure,arising
out of his misconduct , theft ,mishandling ,negligent act ,willful damage ,etc. on the part of their
emp loyee/agent/management,etc.

19' NBSTC shall not take responsibility ofjob or liabilities whatsoever pertaining to the manpower
deployed for sale of tickets and collection of bus fare or monitoring staff deputed for ttre purpose bythe agency 'The agency shall be responsible for payment of wages and contribution to provident
Fund and other statutory liabilities as may be required by law.

20' Any irregularity or lapses on the part of the agency or his staff, any occasion of misbehavior ormisconduct of the agency or his men, employees etc. shall be treated, if reported and subsequently
found true on departmental enquiry conducted by NBSTC as event of default of the Agency.

21' ln the event of any discrepancy/disputes during the contract period the Booking Agent shall
promptly bring it to the notice of the concerned Divisional Manager of NBSTC through respective In-
charges of the controlling Depot for examination/negotiation and initiating need base corrective
action for speedy disposal and settlement of the issue.
22' The Agency shall indemniff NBSTC from any future tax liabilities arising out of sale of tickets
in the buses of the corporation by the Agency. NBSTC shall have the liberry to deduct the appropriate



percentage of tax liabilities as would be applicable in the State of West Bengal from time to time for
this purpose.

23. The agency shall take adequate steps for advertisement of NBSTC bus services to increase

the sale performance.

24. The Agency shall incorporate in its work plan other matters as may be communicated from time

to time by NBSTC and shall have to carry out all instructions of the Corporation's officials for

smooth operation of services.

25. Any dispute arising out of the agency shall be referred to the Managlng Director, NBSTC for
arbitration and his decision shall be final and binding on both the agent and NBSTC.

26. Any dispute /arbitration to be settled in the court of law shallbe atthe jurisdiction of the district of
MURSHIDABAD.

27.The agent will haveto produce BookingAgentLicense issued from relevant RTA
the time of execution of agreement

office at

8. The Municipality Office, Berhampore,

9. Notice Board at Mohanlal - MirmadanBus T
10. Notice Board at Division Office, NBSTC,

Berhampore, Murshidabad.

Division.

Divisional Manager
NBSTC, Berhampore

N
Divis a1rager

NBS 'erhampore

Memo no: /STC/BHP/ DV Date:24.03.2023

Copy forwarded to:
1. The Managing Director, Cooch Behar for his kind information please.

2.The Chief Accounts Officer m-FA, NBSTC Cooch Behar for his kind information please.

3. The Chief Engineer, (VC ) , Cooch Behar for his kind information please.

4. The Director of Operations (I/C) TC, Cooch Behar for his kind information please.

5. The EDP Programmer, Computer Cel

6. Murshid abad Zila Parishad offi ce,

B, NBSTC with a request to upload in NBSTC Website.

pore, Murshidabad.

7. The SDO Office, Berhampore, Murs



u the Bidder)
1 Name of the owner/ firm/company

2.

J.

Registered address ofbusiness (fl attach copy of
proofof the address)

e-mail address (if any)
Aa- Telephone No. (if any)
5. Mobile No.

6.

1.

;
9.

4
11.

12.

i3.

Trade License No. with date (pl attach copy)

Authority issuing Trade License

PAN No. (PI attach copy of pan Card)

AADHAR No. (Pl attachcopy of AADHAR Card)

EPIC No. (in case of proprietorship)

GSTIN No. (Pl attach copy of certificate)

Previous Working experience as Ticket Booking
Agent under any Govt./Govt. UT /ULB
/PRIVATE authorities etc. or any organization
recognized by Transporl Department; Govt. of
West Bengal (Pl attach document)

Annual Turnover as per IT Return submitted in
respect ofthe previous financial year by a bidder.
(Pl attach copy of ITR Receipt)

Rs.

14.
History of debarment from business dealing with
NBSTC earlier (If yes, please furnish details)

l5
D^enrand Draft/ Pay OrderNo. unA aut" in,"sp".t
of Tender Fees andname of the issuing Banli and
Branch

t6

17

Demand DrafV Bank Guarantee No. and date in
respect of Earnest Money Deposit(EMD) and
name of the issuing Bank and Branch

Name of the Point(s) / place(s) for which
application made (Name & Serial no)

TECHNICAL BID FORMAT
ANNEXURE - A.

(To be filled up and submitted by

V we confirm that the information above is true to the best of our knowledge and belief and ifanlthing in contrary is proved at any stage of the tender, or even after getting a*arfied with the tender(if any), I/ we will be bound to abide by any adminis trativellegai steps taken by NBSTC ro that effect.
I/we further undertake thatr/we would abide by the terms & conditions of North Bengal stateTransport Corporation as laid down in the tender notice.

Thanking you,

place: yours faithfully,

Dated:

N.B. pl strike out whichever is not applicable. fBusiness Stamp]



FINANCIAL BID FORMAT

(To be filled up and submined by the Bidder)

To
The Divisional Manager,
North Bengal State Transport Corporation

..Division

ANNEXURE - B

Add recent
passport sized

photograph (s) (in
case of individual/
partnership firm

lll llil::*:IT'icket 
Booking Agent ar

..........p1ace

Ref: - NIT no.

Sir,
VWe proprietor(s) of the firm

having address
at..... 

..would
like to perform as Ticket Booking Agent at the

place..

I/we have examined the Tender Document and on accepting the terms and conditions incorporated in
the tender UWe quote my/our offered rate as hereunder:
offered/Guaranteed value of Tickets to be sold monthlv= Rs. (Rupees

Place:

Dated:

Yours faithfully,

(Signature)

[Business Stamp]

N.B. 1. Pl strike out whichever is not applicable.
2. Pl quote the rate both in Figures and in words.


